
Welcome to the 2020-2021 school year! Yes, this year will be a bit different in many ways thanks to 
Covid, but we can all work together to make it a good one!

😷 Please remember: Your child will need a mask to wear on the bus, at times in the classroom and 
in busier spots within the school (hallways, etc) 😷

More than ever it is VERY IMPORTANT that your child has their own school supplies as there will be no 
sharing of supplies!.

Here is a list of supplies for the upcoming school year:

⚝ 4  binders (Math, Language Arts, 
Science/Social Studies + 1 extra)

⚝ loose leaf (2 or 3 packages)
⚝ 2 or 3 - 32 page scribblers
⚝ 2 - 80 page (or more)  scribblers *coiled are 

ok!$

⚝ 4 - two-pocket folders $

⚝ 3 duotangs
⚝ 2 pkgs of dividers for binders $

⚝ Many pencils
⚝ Pens (doesn’t matter what colour)
⚝ 3 good erasers
⚝ Good quality pencil sharpener 

(extra important this year!)
⚝ Highlighters (at least 2 colours) $

⚝ 2 black Sharpie-like markers $

⚝ A variety of sticky notes $

⚝ Pencil box or pencil case to hold 
things at their desk

⚝ Coloured pencils
⚝ Crayons
⚝ markers
⚝ Scissors
⚝ Glue sticks (good quality if possible)
⚝ 2 Scotch tape $

⚝ Something to hold these items, like 
an art box or larger pencil case

Other Items:

⚝ Indoor Gym Shoes (with non-marking 
soles; you’ll probably have to get 
another pair after Christmas break - 
growing feet!)

⚝ A change of clothes for gym class
⚝ A box of ziplock sandwich baggies or 

freezer baggies$ would be appreciated. 
We go through all sizes of these like 
crazy!

⚝ A box of kleenex is a wonderful help!
⚝ Earbuds or cheaper earphones

Please remember many items can be readily found at 
the dollar store (I’ve marked some with a $). 

💭Try to have some of the loose leaf
And pens and pencils on hand at home for 
homework / assignments/ projects, etc.

For the first few days, 2 binders and some loose leaf and 
writing utensils, sharpie markers & dividers for binders 
would be great!

If you have any questions, please email me at: 
macdond36@gnspes.ca

   ~ Dawn MacDonald-Gillis ⚘


